SMU in the News
Highlights from April 19-25, 2014

New York Times
Chris Jenks, Dedman Law, covert inquiry by F.B.I. rattles 9/11 tribunals

NPR
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas pollution gets worse as regulation budget shrinks
http://stateimpact.npr.org/texas/2014/04/22/texas-pollution-worsens-as-budget-shrinks-for-regulators/

Broadway World
SMU students Paul Brown and Taylor Harris among the cast in the Dallas Theatre Center’s current production of Sherlock Holmes

CBS Sports
Rick Hart, Athletics, players as employees?

Classical Singer
SMU alumnus Jay Hunter Morris nicely profiled
http://www.classicalsinger.com/magazine/article.php?id=2727

CultureMap
SMU student Jennifer Kesterson, chronicles her experiences as Cox MBA student

Daily Campus
Jim Bryan, Cox, SMU student-run Boulevard Investment Group donates investment earnings to BBA Scholars

Dallas Art News
Meadows hosts inaugural arts entrepreneurship educators conference

Dallas Morning News
Mark Roglan, Meadows Museum, gearing up for 50th anniversary in April 2015
and here

Camille Kraeplin, Meadows, SMU’s fashion media program mixes style and journalism
http://www.dallasnews.com/business/headlines/20140419-smu-journalism-program-is-in-fashion.ece

George Holden, Dedman, parents spank/hit children for trivial reasons
and here
and here
and here
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/275630.php
and here
http://www.decodedscience.com/corporal-punishment-ineffective-common-frequent/44868
and here
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2014/04/21/study-kids-misbehave-10-minutes-after-spanking/
and here

SMU hosts symposia, in May, for honorary degree recipients

Ernest Jouriles, Dedman, child survivors of domestic violence not classified as victims but still suffer
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, editorial, renewal on Easter Sunday
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/editorials/20140418-editorial-renewal-on-easter-sunday.ece

Ruben Habito, Perkins, meditation can help your health

SMU students voting again on LGBT student senate seat

SMU sophomore Jenny Haglund wins conference title (second item)

Miguel Quinones, Cox, school debuts this week its new CEO video series

SMU alumnus David Bates exhibits his work at the Nasher Sculpture Center and the Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth

Dallas Observer
Ira Greenberg, Lyle School, new gallery features new media art

Deseret News
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Salt Lake City a shortlist surprise for hosting the Democratic National Convention in 2016

Game Politics
Lyle School, to host this week video game executive/innovator John Carmack

Her Campus
Fondren Library planned renovations nicely profiled
http://www.hercampus.com/school/dallas/new-fondren-library

Hispanic Business
DeGolyer Library, new book *Lens on the Texas Frontier* features photographs the Lawrence T. Jones III collection
http://www.hispanicbusiness.com/2014/4/19/lens_on_the_texas_frontier_by.htm

**Huffington Post**
Willie Baronet, Meadows, we are all homeless (essay)
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/oral-fixation/we-are-all-homeless_b_4892570.html?view=print&comm_ref=false

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, getting housing finance reform right
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/ken-blackwell/getting-housing-finance-right_b_5209562.html?utm_hp_ref=email_share
and here
and here
http://patriotpost.us/opinion/25167
and here
http://www.cnsnews.com/commentary/ken-blackwell/getting-housing-finance-reform-right#.U1q11W1bFHA.email

**KERA**
SMU alumnus Ronald Judkins, screens new film *Finding Neighbors* this weekend in Dallas as part of the USA Film Festival
http://artandseek.net/2014/04/24/ronald-judkins-two-oscars-for-sound-but-what-he-really-wants-to-do-is-direct/

**Seacoast Online**
Lyle School, Caruth Institute’s CSI camp heads to Maine
http://www.seacoastonline.com/articles/20140421-NEWS-404210324

**Smashpipe Magazine**
SMU student Arnaud Zimmern at TEDxSMU
http://smashpipe.com/nonprofit/videos/t3FR0Ee4KSw/Braiding_Red_Riding_Hood_Arnaud_Zimmern_at_TEDxSMU.html

SMU alumnus Dennis Murphree at TEDxSMU
http://smashpipe.com/nonprofit/videos/Z3TJCLWTgt8/The_Importance_of_Persistence_Dennis_E_Murphree_at_TEDxSMU.html

SMU student Chris Carrillo at TEDxSMU
http://smashpipe.com/nonprofit/videos/VnYCvZi0Esg/The_Non_Technical_Development_of_Humanity_Chris_Carrillo_at_TEDxSMU.html

Stephen Rankin, Chaplain, at TEDxSMU
Joshua Rovner, Dedman, at TEDxSMU
http://smashpipe.com/nonprofit/videos/tCrGmOqJlik/The_Heroes_of_Counterinsurgency_Joshua_Rovner_at_TEDxSMU.html

Jaime Clark-Soles, Perkins, at TEDxSMU
http://smashpipe.com/nonprofit/videos/gcHNqv0mR44/Dying_to_Live_Jaime_Clark_Soles_at_TEDxSMU.html

Michael Harris, Simmons, at TEDxSMU
http://smashpipe.com/nonprofit/videos/IgfiqiOlRZI/Why_Businesses_Should_Work_Like_a_University_Michael_Harris_at_TEDxSMU.html

Marc Christensen, Lyle School, at TEDxSMU
http://smashpipe.com/nonprofit/videos/vlozZ3bL9Ek/Failing_to_Succeed_Marc_Christensen_at_TEDxSMU.html

SMU student Mariah Cowley at TEDxSMU

Dennis Simon, Dedman, at TEDxSMU
http://smashpipe.com/nonprofit/videos/IA-sZsGOifs/SMU_Civil_Rights_Pilgrimage_Dennis_Simon_at_TEDxSMU.html

Martin Camp, Student Affairs/Dedman Law alumnus, at TEDxSMU
http://smashpipe.com/nonprofit/videos/4LSB8p5EGHE/Good_News_Bad_News_Who_is_to_Say_Martin_Camp_at_TEDxSMU.html

SMU alumnus Blake Norvell at TEDxSMU
http://smashpipe.com/nonprofit/videos/_gDE4Ir8vPk/NSA_Wiretapping_A_4th_Amendment_Violation_Blake_Norvell_at_TEDxSMU.html

Jon Horton, Athletics/SMU alumnus, at TEDxSMU
http://smashpipe.com/nonprofit/videos/xnuz0g-Vyq8/My_mother_s_funeral_a_lesson_in_kindness_Jon_Horton_at_TEDxSMU.html

Ben Voth, Meadows, at TEDxSMU
http://smashpipe.com/nonprofit/videos/ALQQflX2Yoc/Ending_Genocide_in_the_21st_Century_Ben_Voth_at_TEDxSMU.html

Texas Tribune
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas State Rep. Stefani Carter fights to keep seat in runoff

World Oil
Frank Lloyd, Cox, commentary calling for new leadership in oil and gas